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HE Southern Africa 
show is a spin-off 
from the huge Aero 
Friedrichshafen show 
which has been 
successfully taking 
place at Lake Constance 

for over 40 years. From 4 to 6 July 2019, 
Messe Frankfurt South Africa will put on the 
first Aero South Africa at the Wonderboom 
Airport Pretoria, South Africa.

The initiative to host a Southern African 
Aero Expo was led by the well-known 
Christian Maiorana of Villa San Giovanni 

restaurant at Wonderboom Airport. By 
partnering with Messe Frankfurt, Maiorana 
is able to bring world class general aviation 
expo expertise to launch what is expected 
to be the best and biggest general aviation 
airshow in Africa.  

Maiorana reports that the general 
aviation industry’s support for Aero South 
Africa has been excellent. At time of writing, 
three weeks before the expo’s launch there 
was an almost total sell-out of the stands. 
In addition, he is expecting the Expo to host 
the largest fly-in ever to an airshow in Africa 
and there has been tremendous interest 

and commitment to his novel ‘park and sell’ 
aircraft sales market.

The AERO Expos five key proposition to 
exhibitors are:

1. Participants and visitors can 
interact with industry professionals 
and buyers

2. They can generate new sales leads
3. They can nurture relationships and 

interact with customers
4. Create brand awareness
5. Launch new products and services 

to the industry
In addition, there will be demonstration 

AERO 
SOUTH AFRICA IS 

SET TO GO
The much-anticipated Aero South Africa show is shaping up to 

be the needed boost for general aviation in southern Africa.
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flights by leading manufacturers, plus African aviation’s biggest fly-
in and South African’s first park and sell aircraft market.

For general aviation pilots and their passengers, it is particularly 
gratifying that the Wonderboom Airport management has agreed to 
waive all approach landing and parking fees for the fly-in visitors. 
This is a significant improvement on the AAD expos held at 
Waterkloof which, being a military base and national key point 
makes it all but impossible for visitors to fly in. 

In addition, Maiorana and WAIG (Wonderboom airport interest 
group) team have been working hard with the airport managers to 
address key challenges faced by the Pretoria municipality owned 
airport which includes NOTAM’ed safety issues relating to runway 
lighting, plus the lack of fuel and poor maintenance of some of the 
basic facilities in the airport terminal building.

The international skills and standards of the Messe team 
are thus very welcome. “The collaboration with Messe Frankfurt 
South Africa underscores the great significance that the AERO 
Friedrichshafen brand enjoys around the world. In addition, the 
Messe Frankfurt is well present in South Africa to favourably 
position the AERO brand there,” said Klaus Wellmann, CEO of 
Messe Friedrichshafen.

For Roland Bosch, Head of Aero, Messe Frankfurt is the ideal 
partner for Messe Friedrichshafen in South Africa, as its South 
African subsidiary, based in Johannesburg, possesses important 
local expertise thanks to its many events, as well as operational 
resources. 

Konstantin von Vieregge, CEO of Messe Frankfurt South 
Africa, adds that “the Aero South Africa perfectly rounds out our 
South African portfolio, as we already offer the largest automotive 
and boating trade shows in the country and, with this new aviation 
trade show, will thus cover all three elements. We are looking 
forward to close cooperation with the Messe Friedrichshafen team.”

The European Aero Expo holds the top spot in the rankings of 
industry trade shows for general aviation, but much is hoped for 
from the south African show, despite the current difficult economic 
conditions: “South Africa is a classic land of aviation: the number 
of aircraft is high, but due to the current average age of this 
inventory the need for contemporary aircraft and the corresponding 
modernization of the infrastructure is great,” says AERO head 
Roland Bosch, assessing the market situation. Furthermore, the 
Johannesburg/Pretoria region is the most important hotspot in 
South Africa from a business perspective.

The Aero shows have four focus areas:
1. Operational focus areas such as test flight facilities that 

will also enable fly-in of visitors.
2. Exhibitor focus areas that are affordable and diverse and 

is the ideal platform for manufacturers and suppliers to 
engage with the general aviation industry.

3. Visitor focus areas providing valuable information and an 
opportunity to view the latest products and innovations.

4. Content related focus areas such as workshops and 
experimental zones where visitors can keep up-to-date 
with industry developments whilst experiencing the latest 
innovations.

The SA Flyer team will have a stand at AERO and we will 
be touring all the exhibits to get the latest stories, news and 
innovations. The show will bring a much-needed boost to Southern 
African general aviation.j
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S
O the solution to engine 
problems can be found 
at Aero Engineering and 
Powerplant (A.E.P).

Based at Hangar No. 
4 at Wonderboom National 

airport, it is evident from the moment that you 
walk into the facility that the Aero Engineering 
and Powerplant team is not only professional 
about piston engines and propellers, but is 
equally as passionate about them. There is 
a sense of eagerness and willingness to help 
and also very noticeable is the neat layout of 
a very well-organised workshop.

The business was founded in 1996 but 
control changed in 2006 when it was taken 
over by partners Andre Labuschagne and 
Derek van der Westhuizen, who took it to 
a whole new level of professionalism and 

expertise. Sadly Derek passed away a few 
years back in a motorbike accident and the 
business is now solely owned by Andre. 

With a staff complement of 22 and 
a very broad and loyal client base, Aero 
Engineering’s services include the overhaul, 
maintenance, service, and repair of Lycoming 
and Continental piston aircraft engines and 
associated components – everything forward 
of the firewall to the tips of the propellers. 

AEP’s services are offered to both fixed-
wing and rotor-wing piston-driven aircraft.

Aero Engineering and Powerplant 
comprises of the following divisions:

A) ENGINE DIVISION:  
•  Overhaul of Lycoming & Continental 

engines
• Carrying out shock-load inspections

• Bench-testing of engines
• Re-boring and honing of cylinders
• Repair on starter clutch gears
• A non-destructive testing (NDT) 

station that is used to inspect the 
entire engine and propellers

• Borescope inspections
• 
B) COMPONENT DIVISION:
The overhaul of all engine components, 

including: 
•  McCauley, Hartzell, PCU 5000 and 

Woodward Constant speed units 
(CSU).

• TCM & Bendix fuel systems
• TCM, Romec, fuel pumps
• Marvel Schebler carburettors
• Garrett & HET turbo-controllers
• Overhaul & servicing of magnetos
C) PROPELLER DIVISION:
• The supply of new and second hand 

Hartzell and McCauley variable 
pitch propellers, as fitted to piston & 
turbine engine aircraft

• The supply of new McCauley & 
Sensenich fixed pitch propellers 

• Dynamic propeller balancing

D) PARTS DIVISION:
The parts division specialises in the 

sourcing of all piston engine, component, and 
propeller parts, either from local distributors 
or from overseas distributors & OEM.

Their client base includes local & over-
border operators and owners of piston and 
turbine engine aircraft, as well as local and 
over-border maintenance organisations. 

MARK MANSFIELD

PASSIONATE 
ABOUT 

ENGINES
We have all heard the saying ‘In Thrust We Trust’, but if that engine starts 
to cough and splutter, there would usually be dire consequences.



Overhaul / Shockload / Repair of  Continental 
and Lycoming Aircraft engines 

Overhaul Engine Components 
Overhaul and supply of  Hartzell / McCauley 

and Fix pitch Propellers 
 

FLIGHT SAFETY THROUGH MAINTENANCE 

Hangar no 4, Wonderboom Airport , Pretoria
PO Box 17699, Pretoria North, 0116

Tel: (012) 543 0948/51, Fax: (012) 543 9447, email: aeroeng@iafrica.com SA
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AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE @ WORK PTY LTD

Since 2006 Aircraft Maintenance @ Work Pty Ltd has grown 
from strength to strength.  Aircraft Maintenance @Work has 
recently moved into its new, bigger premises at Wonderboom 
National Airport and is well located to provide a comprehensive 
service for your maintenance requirements.

Aircraft Maintenance @ Work is a South African Civil Aviation 
Authority (SACAA) approved AMO (SACAA AMO 1069) facility 
with a satellite station in George and various partnerships in other 
areas of South Africa and Africa. It is licensed to fully release to 
service the following aircraft: Cessna Caravan C208 Series and 
Beechcraft King Airs 90’s and 200’s.  The company’s engine 
capabilities include the Pratt & Whitney PT6A series.

Aircraft Maintenance @ Work also specialises in international 
aircraft recoveries. “We have completed numerous recoveries 
for various insurance houses across the globe. Our  impeccable 
success rate is testament to the knowledge and experience we 
bring”, said Nke who is one of the directors of Aircraft Mainetance 
@ Work. “One of our primary services includes technical field 
support on the above mentioned aircraft. Our highly skilled 
engineers have vast experience working on the African Continent 
as well as the Middle East.  We have developed a reputation for 
successful operations in remote locations and take pride in this,” 
added Nke.

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING 
AND AIR CHARTERS

TRAINING &  A IR  CHARTERS

FLITECARE FLEET: Cessna Blackhawk Caravan, Quest Kodiak, 
Cessna 402C, Piper Saratoga, Cessna 182, Piper Pacer, Sling 2 and Extra 300L

Hanger 38, Wonderboom Airport  •  info@flitecare.co.za  •  012 543 1415  •  www.flitecare.co.za

53 hour average 
PPL completion time!

CAA0287 / N1035D

Initial Multi-Engine Rating
Initial Turbine Rating

Introduction to Aerobatics
Conversions to type

Instrument Rating
Initial Tail Wheel Rating

PPL, CPL and ATPL

140 square metre 
office space to rent at 
Wonderboom Airport. 

• Air-conditioned
• Private Entrance 
• Kitchen & Bathroom
• Outside Deck Area
• Covered Parking

Price: R 9 100 excl VAT

CONTACT: 
Cornelia Esterhuizen

Tel: 012 943 7420
Email: cornelia@208aviation.co.za

WONDERBOOM
OFFICE SPACE 
TO RENT
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TO THOSE WHO LOVE AVIATION, 
THE SKY IS HOME

AIRFRAME

CONSUMABLES

FILTRATION

BRAKES

AVIONICS & INSTRUMENTS

ENGINES

HOSES & DUCTS

LIGHTING

BAFFLES & ENGINE MOUNTS

ENGINE ACCESSORIES

IGNITION & ELECTRICAL

Airshift Aircraft Sales, Acquisition and Consulting has emerged as a trust-
ed resource in aircraft sales, putting its clients’ interests ahead of its own 
and by being able to deliver results when others cannot. 

Our capabilities in both marketing and advertising power span the globe 
and reach a worldwide community of candidate buyers across expanding 
economies.

Navin Chetty
Sales Consultant

+27 (0) 60 985 1285   |   +27 (0) 87 701 0759   
navin@airshift.co.za   |   www.airshift.co.za 
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We offer the following:

Q       FULL STRIP                             
AND RESPRAY

Q TOUCH-UPS

Q  POLISH AND                         
PAINT MAINTENANCE

Q AIRCRAFT VALETS

Q CONTRACT PAINTING

Q COMPETITIVE PRICING
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CALL DANIE MORGAN 082 862 8771
EMAIL:  daniemorgan465@gmail.com
HANGAR 66, WONDERBOOM AIRPORT
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AIRSHIFT PARTS 

Airshift Parts based at Wonderboom National airport, Hangar 
45 and managed by Navin Chetty; has over 22 years of aviation 
experience and specialise in general aviation fixed-wing and rotor-
wing parts and pilot supplies.

Airshift Parts supply parts for Cessna, Cessna Citation, Beechcraft, 
Piper and other aircraft parts, as well as consumables such as O 
Rings, seals, gaskets, and hardware.  They have a wide range of 
oil filters, air filters, PT6 100-hour kits, filter elements and strainers. 
Added to the above, Airshift Parts carries a range of oil and chemicals 
needed for Lycoming and Continental aircraft engines, various avionic 
and instruments as well high-pressure engine hoses, low pressure 
hoses, scat and ducting, fire sleeve, hose fittings and hardware, and 
hose kits.

Contact Details:
Navin Chetty
Office: +27 60 985 1285
Mobile: +27 87 701 0759
E-Mail: navin@airshift.co.za

APCO

Following a management buyout in August 2001, Placo Engine 
Division became known as APCO Engine Division. Spear headed by 
Tony Rodrigues and Henk Joubert this engine division has spread its 
wings.

APCO has full in-house capability to do all the required work 
on Lycoming and Continental engines. APCO has an NDT facility, 
machine shop, component division, hose shop and Cadmium plating 
capability, Engine division and engine bench testing facilities.

On request, various mods or STCs can be carried out. NTC 
engine balancing and porting and corrosion protective applications are 
available, ranging from polyurethane base paints to the more durable 
external ceramic coatings. APCO is an approved MT Governor Service 
Station.

Certifying personnel are qualified and have had the appropriate 
training either locally, or at the factory. APCO prides itself in giving the 
best customer service, workmanship and value as far as reciprocating 
engines are concerned. This with their turn key service and written 
warranties makes them an obvious first choice for the large corporate 
flying schools, charter companies and private aviators when engine 
overhauls, repairs, mods etc are to be carried out.

Contact APCO on:
Tel: +27 12 543 0775
Tony Cell: 082 558 9388
Henk Cell: 083 258 5272
Email: tonyrodrigues@mweb.co.za or henkjoubert@mweb.co.za
Website: www.apcosa.co.za

mailto:navin@airshift.co.za


ENGINE DIVISION
Complete overhaul facility with test bench

MACHINE SHOP
Machining, repair, modifi cation 
o/h of cylinders and crankcases

TESTING
NDT, MPI, Dye Pen and Zyglo

COMPONENT DIVISION
Servicing, overhaul, repair

SUPPLIERS OF AIRCRAFT APPROVED 
ENGINE LUBRICANTS
• SHELL • Phillips 
• AVBLEND and Camguard

PLATING SHOP
Cadmium Plating

Tel: +27 12 543 0775 / 0181  •  Fax: +27 12 567 3630  •  Hangar 5A, Wonderboom Airport
tonyrodrigues@mweb.co.za  •  Cell: +27 82 558 9388
henkjoubert@mweb.co.za  •  Cell: +27 83 258 5272

www.apcosa.co.za

Aircraft Powerplant Co. (Pty) LtdAircraft Powerplant Co. (Pty) LtdAircraft Powerplant Co. (Pty) Ltd
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OUR UNIQUE EXPERTISE ENABLES FLYFOFA TO PROVIDE 

QUALITY MEDICAL CARE AND WE SERVICE THE NEEDS OF 

EACH CLIENT BY COMBINING THE EXPERTISE OF OUR TEAMS.

Hangar 71, Wonderboom Airport,

Pretoria, South Africa

Tel: 012 566 3019

Fax: 086 697 0455

www.flyfofa.co.za info@flyfofa.co.za
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Pilot Training & 
Cabin Crew Training
Air Ambulance
Charter Services
Cargo Operations

Let FlyFofa take you to the sky.

AVIA INSTRUMENTS

Avia Instruments is situated at the Wonderboom Airport. With 
their 40 years accumulative experience on Cessna, Piper, Beechcraft, 
Embraer, Bell, Eurocopter, Robinson and many other aircrafts and 
systems they have been servicing South Africa and the bigger Africa 
continent for the past 5 years. 

They offer their clients a comprehensive service that includes not 
only instrument and avionic component repair, but also fault finding 
on aircraft and aircraft systems. Avia instruments specialise in most 
aircraft instruments including gyro instruments, general instruments, 
engine instruments & pitot static instruments. 

Their services also include new installations relating to avionic and 
instrument systems, as well as sales of new & overhauled instruments. 

Plans to expand to offer their clients a comprehensive turnkey 
solution, includes repairing of avionic equipment and electrical load 
analysis. 

The AMO is registered with the CAA as well as the CAAB 
(Botswana). Registration number: 1303.

www.aviainstruments.co.za
Hangar 2, Wonderboom Airport, Pretoria

AVISYS AVIATION SYSTEMS

AviSys Aviation Systems is an established Maintenance 
Organisation (AMO 1089) with SA CAA, and other African CAA 
accreditation to perform component maintenance and overhaul 
capabilities under its Category B rating. 

Currently, AviSys is equipped to cater for our clients’ needs as per 

the SA CAA Approved Capability List and Operational Specifications 
on the following: 

• Aircraft Braking Systems repair and full overhaul capability 
with SA CAA Component  

• Release to Service (Authorised Release Certificate) on the 
following OEM Makes; 

• ABSC, Honeywell / Bendix, Goodrich and Meggitt  Aircraft 
Braking Systems. 

• Aircraft main and nose wheel assemblies for the above 
makes, to repair and overhaul. 

• Landing Gear Repair and Overhaul 
• Helicopter Servo Actuator Repair and Overhaul 
• Flexible Hose Build-up 
• Engine Fire Bottles HPT, Service, Fill and Re-charge
AviSys Aviation Systems is committed to deliver service excellence 

and quality workmanship at market related prices, carried out with 
years of cumulative aviation experience in our field by means of 
dedicated hand-picked staff members. 

AviSys looks forward to establishing long and just relationships 
with our client base, in order to meet our high standards of customer 
satisfaction.

Hangar 17 Wonderboom Airport
Email: dewald@avisys.co.za
Phone: +27 (0) 83 442 5884
Fax: +27 (0) 86 618 6996
Website: www.avisys.co.za
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http://www.aviainstruments.co.za


Aircraft Maintenance at Work Pty Ltd specialises in maintaining your aircraft and repairs of aircraft.  
We are based in South Africa and operate globally.  We are an African one-stop aviation shop that can 

take care of all logistics, planning, maintenance etc. in OGP, CHARTER and SURVEY environment.

SOME OF OUR CURRENT AND 
HISTORICAL CLIENTS INCLUDE:

· Federal Airlines – South Africa
· Airnet Asia Pte Ltd - Singapore
· SAAF (South African Air Force) – South Africa
· Westline Aviation – South Africa
· AIFA (AVIC International Flight Training Academy) – South Africa
· ICRC (International Community of the Red Cross)  – Juba, South Sudan
· Ultimate Air – Juba, South Sudan
· Tanzania
· McLarens Aviation (Assessors & Loss Adjustors) – International

REPAIRS: We specialise in repairs for both fixed wing and rotary aircraft.

CONVERSIONS: Over the past 2 years we have successfully completed 

“Blackhawk” conversions on King Air aircrafts.

 MAINTENANCE: We specialise in maintaining and managing your aircraft.

RECOVERIES: With great knowledge and history, we are well experienced 

in this field – Insurance preferred.

WITH OUR MAIN BASE AT WONDERBOOM AIRPORT, 
PRETORIA, OUR SATELLITE STATION AT GEORGE AIRPORT.  
FAMILIAR WITH THE WORKING IN THE FOLLOWING 
LOCATIONS: SEVERAL AIRPORTS AROUND SOUTH 
AFRICA, NAIROBI IN KENYA AND JUBA IN SOUTH 
SUDAN BUT WE ARE ALWAYS AVAILABLE TO ASSIST IN 
ANY OTHER AFRICAN COUNTRY.  WE CURRENTLY ALSO 
HAVE OPERATIONS IN ASIA: SINGAPORE AND INDONESIA.

è
è

è
è

CONTACT 
012 567 3443

frik@aviationatwork.co.za
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@208aviation

BEN ESTERHUIZEN
+27 83 744 3412

WWW.208AVIATION.CO.ZA

HANGAR 59
WONDERBOOM AIRPORT
RSA

TBM 
AUTHORIZED 
SERVICE CENTER 

AND SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE

ELT’s
NEW Artex 345 ELT 
R32 999.99 Excl Vat

 ELT INCLUDING INSTALLATION, MODS, 
SHEET METAL

ADS-B
Install Garmin GTX 335 ADS-B Out Transponder with 
GPS & GAE 12 Altitude Encoder R80 612.50 ex vat, 

mods, sheet metal & labour included.
SACAA Mod approval estimation +/- 3 months.

Quote excludes shipping & duties & any snags found.

CALL US FOR MORE INFORMATION 
ON 2020 AD.
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admin@aerotric.com or 
richard@aerotric.com



Hangar 71, Wonderboom Airport,

Pretoria, South Africa

Tel: 012 566 3019

Fax: 086 697 0455

www.flyfofa.co.za

info@flyfofa.co.za
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Cargo Operations

Let FlyFofa take you to the sky.
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Hangar 6, Wonderboom Airport. AMO1208
Tel: Riekert (SR) 082 555 2808   |    Riekert (JR) 082 749 9256   |   Andre (Proppie) 082 974 9713 

avtech1208@gmail.com   |   proppie@avtechcomp.co.za     

GENERAL MAINTENANCE & REFURBISHMENT ON LIGHT AIRCRAFT
COMPONENT WORKSHOP 

We specialize in CSU’s, carburettors and TCM Fuel System overhauls and repairs.
 

Re-assembly and import of CofA inspections. Aircraft Sales.
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BLUE CHIP FLIGHT SCHOOL

Blue Chip Flight School provides flight training from the Private 
Pilot’s Licence through to Airline Transport Pilot’s Licence. 

The school has an accredited examination centre, which makes 
the writing of theoretical examinations for a Private Pilot Licence, a 
Night Rating and Instructor’s rating more convenient.  A superb fleet 
of aircraft caters for all training needs. We have a state of the art 
simulator which meets the SACAA FNPT II requirements and also 
have a web based, paperless electronic booking, authorisation sheet 
and student filing system. 

Blue Chip Flight School has been around for 23 years and 
strives to nourish the passion within each student pilot. We develop 
a disciplined but harmonious relationship between instructor and 
student. We have dedicated ourselves in providing the best quality 
training, never compromising on safety, and seek to optimise value 
by instilling a culture of professionalism and on-time performance 
throughout our organisation. We host fly always and cross country 
trips that provide you with unique opportunities to be exposed to grass/
gravel runways, uncontrolled airfields and complex airspaces. 

There is no substitute for a personal visit. Come and look at 
our equipment, talk to us.  Better still, talk to people in the aviation 
industry.  Main Terminal Building Wonderboom Airport. Call: 012 
543 3050 or email: marketing@bluechip-avia.co.za. Visit -www.
bluechipflightschool.co.za

FLITECARE

With a modern fleet, fantastic facilities and knowledgeable 
multifaceted instructors, we at Flitecare Air Charters and Training 
have taken a vastly different approach to this industry. With an 
average Private Pilot’s License completion time of only 53 flight hours 
calculated between all of their students over the past five years ranging 
from high school students to pensioners! Our customers are already 
reaping the benefits of this bespoke approach. We pride ourselves with 
passionate instructors that help out with charters, want to instruct and 
don’t depend on instruction as their main source of income in order to 
offer you the student, an unrivalled experience.

The backbone of our training fleet is four Sling 2 aircraft with both 
EFIS and analogue instrumentation to provide you with the best of 
both worlds during your training as well as a turbo conversion if and 
when required. If you are more into vintage flying or testing your stick 
and rudder skills then our 1955 Piper Pacer is the perfect machine for 
your tail wheel rating.

Flitecare Training offers the following advanced training to list a 
few:

·  Initial  Turbine Ratings and conversions on either our Quest 
Kodiak (Garmin G1000 equipped) or  Blackhawk  Grand Caravan 
(GTN750/650 Equipped)

·  Tail Wheel training 
·   Cessna 402 Conversion training 
Contact: Tel: +27 12 543 1415 Cell: 071 566 0480 E-mail: info@

flitecare.co.za

mailto:marketing@bluechip-avia.co.za
mailto:info@flitecare.co.za
mailto:info@flitecare.co.za


AviSys Aviation Systems is an established Maintenance Organization AMO 1089 with SA-CAA, and other African CAA accreditation 
to perform component maintenance and overhaul capabilities under its Category B rating. Currently, AviSys is equipped to cater 

for our Clients needs as per the SA-CAA Approved Capability List and Operational Specifications on the following: 

•  Aircraft  Braking Systems repair and full overhaul capability with SA-CAA Component  
Release to Service (Authorised Release Certi fi cate) on the following OEM Makes; ABSC, 
Honeywell / Bendix, Goodrich and Meggitt  Aircraft  Braking Systems. 

•  Aircraft  main and nose wheel assemblies for the above makes, to repair and overhaul. 
• Landing Gear Repair and Overhaul 
• Helicopter Servo Actuator Repair and Overhaul 
• Flexible Hose Build-up 
• Engine Fire Bott les HPT, Service, Fill and Re-charge

AviSys Aviati on Systems is committ ed to deliver Service Excellence and Quality 
Workmanship at market related prices, carried out with years of cumulati ve aviati on 
experience in our fi eld by means of dedicated hand-picked Staff  Members. 

AviSys looks forward to establish long and just relationships with our client base, 
in order to meet our high standards of customer satisfaction.

    Email: dewald@avisys.co.za
 '  Phone: +27 (0) 83 442 5884
 7 Fax: +27 (0) 86 618 6996
 ; Web: www.avisys.co.za
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 Airport , Hangar 17

NEW
 TEL: +27 12 567 0046
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CONTACT US
Esta: +27 12 567 1289

esta@propcentre.com

Theuns: +27 71 362 5152
theuns@propcentre.com

Dolf: +27 82 852 8965
dolf@propcentre.com

Web: www.propcentre.com

“Let us keep you flying”
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Hangar S1, Wonderboom Airport, Pretoria, South Africa
SACAA Approved AMO 155

SERVICES
• NDT None destructive testing
• Overhaul
• Midlife inspection
• Refurbish
• Repair
• Assembly
• Disassembly
• Dynamic Balance
• MORE Program

HARTZELL SAMPLE APPROVALS
• Composite Blade Overhaul
• Erosion Shield Replacement
• Pitch Change Knob Shot Peening
• Cold Compression Rolling

APPROVED PROPELLERS
• MT Propeller (Certified Service Centre)
• Hartzell
• McCauley
• Hamilton Sundtrand
• Hoffman
• Sensenich
• Whirlwind 

POWERED FLIGHT

Powered Flight has been operating at Wonderboom Airport since 
February 2006. Our focus at the time was ab-initio training, over time 
we evolved to offer more specialised training services.

We acquired a Domestic and International Charter Licence for 
worldwide operations. These licences permitted us to operate in the 
Caribbean.

We currently offer game capture, aerial survey, security 
operations, movie/photo shoots. Through the services we offer we 
have had the privilege to share in special moments such as weddings, 
engagements, birthdays etc.

Our focus at Powered Flight is client satisfaction and safety. To us 
our clients are not just numbers, they are part of our Powered Flight 
family.

We offer our services seven days a week to accommodate all 
our clients. We look forward to welcoming you to Powered Flight and 
making your aviation dream a reality.

For more information contact Powered Flight on:
Tel: 012 007 0244
Cell: 078 460 1231
Email: ops@poweredflight.co.za
Website: www.poweredflight.co.za 

PROPELLER CENTRE

Propeller Centre is a family business and the oldest operating 
propeller shop in South Africa, established in 1977 by Theuns (Senior 
1941-2008) and his wife, Brenda Du Toit. It has now passed to their 
sons, Theuns (Junior) and Dolf Du Toit.

Propeller Centre focuses on delivering a safe, excellent quality 
and cost-effective service that meets our clients’ requirements and 
maintenance schedules. We provide away from base services 
throughout Africa and as far away as Afghanistan, sending fully 
equipped teams to refurbish, service, disassemble, assemble, 

dynamic balance, NDT (None Destructive Testing) and repair on-site. 
Propeller Centre is approved for the MORE programme to carry 

out vibration analysis on PT6A engines with the Hartzell approved 
Micro Vib 2 dynamic balancer. MORE Company has the only FAA 
STCs issued for complete engine maintenance on PT6A engines, to 
extend life, improve reliability and safety, and reduce costs. 

For any queries contact.
Theuns: 071 362 5152
Dolf: 082 852 8965
Website: www.propellercentre.com 

SPORT PLANE BUILDERS CC

Hangar 58 Unit C
Wonderboom airport
AMO 1189 A,b,c,w,x Ratings 
M712 CAA manufacturing facility.
Specialize in maintenance manufacturing and repairs of all aircraft 

and components AMO 1189
Full Part 148 manufacturing organization composite steel and 

sheet metal CAA licence no M712
We are in Partnership with Performance composite Aircraft Pty 

LTD developers of the PCAD 700 TP aircraft and the Ravin 500.
We specialize on Ravin 500 and  full RV range of aircraft 

maintenance.
Fully Rotax qualified workshop.
Visit us at the PCAD 700 Stand no AP5 at Aero Africa
Notes: We would like the photo of our Hangar facility and the 

PCAD 700 TP on the add.
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*Aviation Medicals *Diving Medicals
*Maritime Medicals *Executive Medicals

Please call 083 422 9882  rudiavmed@gmail.com

Dr. Rudi Britz
Medical Examiner

TAM INTERIORS

With our team of skilled and creative personnel we offer a bespoke 
personalised service. TAM Interiors provides a full spectrum of 
services in aircraft interior design.

Our goal is to provide customers with quality workmanship. We 
strive for perfection, whether it be a small common repair or a total 
custom restoration. There is no job too big or too small. Nothing 
makes us happier than giving our customers quality workmanship for 
one of their most prized possessions.

Recognising that your requirements might be diverse, we work 
closely with you to get a clear understanding of your needs. We take 
care listening to your ideas, so that we can provide a tailored solution 
reflecting your choice of style. These insights guide us to create 
products of high quality that are both functional and aesthetically 
pleasing. We only use genuine leather and the highest grade of 
materials.

Our services include:
• Refurbishing seats and interior panels
• Perforated leather and double stitching
• Custom foam rebuilding of seats
• Cutting and binding new carpets
• Fitment of new roof linings
• Refurbishing window plastics
• Cotton canvas seat covers 
• Burn tests
And much more
For more information contact TAM Interiors:
Mynhardt  0834550215
tamaircraftinteriors@gmail.com
http://tamaircraftinteriors.webs.com

`
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SPORT PLANE BUILDERS SERVICE 
MAINTAIN AND DEVELOP VARIOUS AIRCRAFTS AND 

COMPONENTS.

SPECIALIZING IN RAVIN 500, RV RANGE AND TECNAM’S.

Manufacturing, maintenance & repairs to various aircraft type certifi ed and NTC aircraft. 
We also have have a composite repair facilities for type and non type certifi ed  aircraft.
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APPROVED LICENCE M712
SPORT PLANE BUILDERS CC

AMO 1189, M712
Hangar 58, Unit C, , Wonderboom Airport

Landline: +27 87 230 8468
Cell : 083 361 3181 

Email: pmvdwalt@mweb.co.za
Website: www.sportplanebuilders.co.za
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KEEP IT LITE


